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North Carolina Health Care Facts from the Kaiser Health Foundation 

• North Carolina is the 9th largest state, with a population of 10,044,400 in 2018. 

 

• 33.5% of North Carolina residents had incomes below 200% of the Federal 

Poverty Level in 2018, which was larger than the US share (30.4%). 

 

• In North Carolina, there were 1,081,000 uninsured people in 2018; the uninsured 

rate was 12.9%, higher than the uninsured rate for the US overall (10.4%). 

 

• Medicaid and CHIP provide health and long-term care coverage to more than 70 

million low-income children, pregnant women, adults, seniors, and people with 

disabilities across the US.  Total Medicaid and CHIP enrollment in North Carolina 

was 1,730,800 in November 2019. 

 

• Under the Affordable Care Act (ACA), people can purchase non-group coverage 

and may qualify for premium tax credit assistance through health insurance 

marketplaces. 

o During 2019, about 447,680 North Carolina residents enrolled in a plan 

through the marketplace. 

o About 94% of these enrollees received an advanced premium tax credit to 

help them pay their premium. 

 

• Employer-sponsored insurance is the largest source of health coverage in the 

nation, covering 157,299,500 people in the US. 

o The average annual premium for employer-sponsored coverage for 

families in 2018 was $18,211 in North Carolina, lower than the US average 

premium ($19,565). 
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o The average deductible for private-sector employees enrolled in family 

coverage in 2018 was $3,752 in North Carolina, higher than the US 

average ($3,392). 

 

• Medicare is a federal health insurance program that covers people age 65 and 

older and younger adults with long-term disabilities.  In 2018, there were 

1,966,300 Medicare beneficiaries in North Carolina. 

 

Level of uninsured North Carolinians reached 13% in 2018 according to report 
Winston-Salem Journal 
 

State Health Care Snapshots: North Carolina 
Kaiser Health Foundation 
 

Waynesville takes symbolic stand in Medicaid expansion 
The Mountaineer 
 

1 in 4 rural hospitals is vulnerable to closure, a new report finds 
Vox 
 

Our Opinion: Saving black babies 
News & Record 
 

Voting Information for March Primary 

Early voting for the March 3rd primary is 

now underway. 

• In-Person Early Voting Information 

for all 100 counties 

• Find the In-Person Early Voting 

locations in your county 

• You can register to vote at an 

Early Voting location. 

Registered Democrats may vote in the Democratic primary.  Registered Republicans may 

vote in the Republican primary.  Voters who are registered Unaffiliated may choose either 

the Democratic or Republican primary to participate in. 

Voters are not required to show photo ID for the primary because of a federal court order. 

Another court blocks NC voter ID law, citing ‘racially discriminatory intent’ 
The News & Observer 
 

https://www.journalnow.com/news/local/level-of-uninsured-north-carolinians-reached-in-according-to-report/article_429a295d-80f5-5dde-ba91-99bc67a0b971.html
https://www.kff.org/statedata/election-state-fact-sheets/north-carolina/
https://www.themountaineer.com/news/waynesville-takes-symbolic-stand-in-medicaid-expansion/article_b3711d42-521a-11ea-b53e-b74cd350d4e8.html
https://www.vox.com/policy-and-politics/2020/2/18/21142650/rural-hospitals-closing-medicaid-expansion-states
https://www.greensboro.com/opinion/editorials/our-opinion-saving-black-babies/article_eadfa8c6-de75-50b0-9b89-96c60bea6661.html
https://s3.amazonaws.com/dl.ncsbe.gov/One-Stop_Early_Voting/One-Stop%20Site%20List.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/dl.ncsbe.gov/One-Stop_Early_Voting/One-Stop%20Site%20List.pdf
https://vt.ncsbe.gov/ossite/
https://vt.ncsbe.gov/ossite/
https://www.ncsbe.gov/Voting-Options/One-Stop-Early-Voting
https://www.ncsbe.gov/Voting-Options/One-Stop-Early-Voting
https://s3.amazonaws.com/dl.ncsbe.gov/Voter%20ID/Preliminary%20Injunction%20Order_PhotoID_12312019.pdf
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/politics-government/article240387671.html


 

 

NC Court of Appeals throws out voter photo ID for now, says law likely passed with 
discriminatory intent 
NC Policy Watch 
 

Our Children Have a State Constitutional Right to a “Sound Basic Education” 

North Carolina students have a state 

constitutional right to a “sound basic education.”  

The NC Supreme Court famously confirmed this 

right in its 1997 decision in the Leandro case.  In 

the two decades since that decision NC 

lawmakers have struggled to properly fund public 

education. 

Recently, new litigation has signaled a renewed commitment from the courts to hold 

legislators’ accountable so that every child can receive a “sound basic education.”  

Two weeks ago, Superior Court Judge David Lee signed a consent order that establishes 

a plan of action of what the State must do to serve our students.  The consent order is 

agreed to by education advocates and the State of North Carolina. 

What is in the consent order follows the recommendations of an independent consultant 

(known as the “WestEd Report”) hired to determine what North Carolina needs to do to 

meet its constitutional commitment to provide every child with a “sound basic education.” 

The WestEd report recommends that the State invest about $8 billion more over the next 

eight years.  That is a big number that shows how poorly recent legislative budgets have 

treated our public schools and early education programs. 

You can read the report here. 

Court finds ‘considerable, systemic work is necessary to deliver’ on Leandro 
EdNC 
 

Governor’s commission adopts recommendations to improve state’s public schools 
NC Policy Watch 
 

Editorial: With agreement on facts, now implement solutions to bring quality education to 
all 
Capital Broadcasting Company 
 

Editorial:  Shortchanging Public Education 
The Transylvania Times 
 

Editorial:  No new state budget is a loss for more than teachers 

http://pulse.ncpolicywatch.org/2020/02/18/nc-court-of-appeals-throws-out-voter-photo-id-for-now-says-law-likely-passed-with-discriminatory-intent/
http://pulse.ncpolicywatch.org/2020/02/18/nc-court-of-appeals-throws-out-voter-photo-id-for-now-says-law-likely-passed-with-discriminatory-intent/
http://www.ncpolicywatch.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/Sound-Basic-Education-for-All-An-Action-Plan-for-North-Carolina.pdf
https://www.ednc.org/court-finds-considerable-systemic-work-is-necessary-to-deliver-on-leandro/?utm_source=EdNC+Subscribers&utm_campaign=2d34be870c-Daily_Digest&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2696365d99-2d34be870c-275060653
http://pulse.ncpolicywatch.org/2020/01/24/governors-commission-adopts-recommendations-to-improve-states-public-schools/
https://www.wral.com/editorial-with-agreement-on-facts-now-implement-solutions-to-bring-quality-education-to-all/18903807/
https://www.wral.com/editorial-with-agreement-on-facts-now-implement-solutions-to-bring-quality-education-to-all/18903807/
https://www.transylvaniatimes.com/story/2020/01/23/opinion/shortchanging-public-education/43563.html
https://www.newsobserver.com/opinion/article239492868.html


 

 

The News & Observer 
 

Our view: State Senate failure 
Winston-Salem Journal 
 

NC teachers want info before responding to pay impasse 
Associated Press 
 

NC Attorney General Releases Top 10 Consumer Complaints of 2019 

Attorney General Josh Stein this week shared the top 10 consumer complaints that his 

office received in 2019. 

Last year, people in North Carolina filed 14,462 consumer complaints. In the course of 

mediating those complaints, the NC Department of Justice (NCDOJ) secured consumer 

refunds of nearly $580,000, of which more than $293,000 went to refund elder fraud 

victims. 

The top 10 consumer complaints of 2019 are: 

1. Telemarketing/Do Not Call: Telemarketing complaints are related to robocalls, 

spoofed calls, and calls that violate the Do Not Call Registry. NCDOJ received 

1,545 telemarketing complaints. 

 

2. Lenders/Credit: Lender and credit complaints involve issues with mortgage 

lenders, creditors, debt adjustors, credit reporting and recovery, and collection 

agencies. NCDOJ received 1,477 lender and creditor complaints. 

 

3. Motor Vehicles: Motor vehicle complaints involve issues related to car rentals, 

sales or purchases of new and used cars, and car repair issues. NCDOJ received 

1,381 motor vehicle complaints. 

 

4. Elder Fraud: Elder fraud scams cover a range of scams that target older adults, 

including imposter and sweetheart scams. NCDOJ received 1,249 elder fraud 

complaints. 

 

5. Home Repair: Home repair scams involve home improvement, repair, 

construction, and care. NCDOJ received 1,215 home repair complaints. 

 

6. Health Care: Health care complaints include health services and products, and 

hospital, doctor and healthcare-provider services. NCDOJ received 783 health 

care complaints. 

 

https://www.journalnow.com/opinion/editorials/our-view-state-senate-failure/article_567b3803-38ec-5e46-934d-5c4eca34b0b7.html
https://apnews.com/13abc06ae0f97e29f1b76a30b583c570?utm_source=EdNC+Subscribers&utm_campaign=b8398fa8d9-Daily_Digest&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2696365d99-b8398fa8d9-275060653


 

 

7. Cable TV/Satellite: Cable TV and satellite complaints are related to cable TV and 

satellite service providers with a state-issued franchise. NCDOJ received 780 

cable TV and satellite complaints. 

 

8. Landlord-Tenant: Landlord-tenant complaints involve disputes over the rights 

and responsibilities of landlords and tenants. NCDOJ received 680 landlord-

tenant complaints. 

 

9. Telecommunications: Telecommunications complaints involve issues with 

cellular providers and other telephone companies. NCDOJ received 675 

telecommunications complaints. 

 

10. Home Furnishings/Appliances: Home furnishing and appliance complaints 

include issues with furniture companies and appliance repair. NCDOJ received 

421 home furnishings and appliance complaints. 

North Carolina consumers can visit ncdoj.gov to learn more about ways to protect 

themselves from scams and fraud. People can also request a presentation for a group or 

organization about public safety issues, scams and frauds, and ways to prevent crime and 

protect yourself and your information. If you believe you or someone you know has been 

the victim of a scam, file a complaint with our Consumer Protection Division at 

ncdoj.gov/complaint or by calling 1-877-5-NO-SCAM. 

Be Wary of Medicare Scams 

The North Carolina Insurance Commissioner 

is warning Medicare recipients to be on alert 

for scams. The Insurance Department has 

received reports of phone calls with the Caller 

ID listed as “Senior Center” but the number is 

unavailable.  The callers are saying they are 

conducting a Medicare survey and are asking 

for personal information or asking if those 

they have called if they have received their 

new 2020 Medicare card.  

“If someone is calling, claiming to be from Medicare and asking for your Social Security 

number or bank information, hang up, it’s a scam,” said Commissioner Causey. “First, 

Medicare won’t call you. Second, Medicare will never ask for your Social Security number 

or bank information,” he added. 

http://ncdoj.gov/
https://ncdoj.gov/public-protection/outreach/
http://ncdoj.gov/complaint


 

 

If someone is threatening to cancel your benefits if you don’t give up information or money, 

report it to the Department’s Seniors’ Health Insurance Information Program or SHIIP or 

the N.C. Senior Medicare Patrol at 1-855-408-1212.  

Proposed Duke Energy Rate Hike 

Last September Duke Energy filed an application 

with the NC Utilities Commission to increase 

residential rates by 6.7%, commercial rates by 

5.1%, and industrial rates by 4.8%.  The North 

Carolina Utilities Commission is a state agency 

created to regulate the utility rates.  It is the oldest 

regulatory body in state government. 

The Utilities Commission is currently considering 

the proposed rate increase and accepting public 

input.  You can email the Commission using this email form.  Include docket number “E-7 

Sub 1214” in the docket number line.   

Duke Energy is seeking rate hike costing the average residential customer $97 per year. 
Here's how you can weigh in. 
News & Record 
 

Duke Energy wants to raise utility bills to clean up coal ash 
WCNC 
 

'You’re responsible for the cleanup’: Duke Energy customers protest 6.7% rate increase 
WSOC 
 

Monday numbers: A closer look at Duke Energy Carolinas’ proposed rate hike 
NC Policy Watch 
 

Info on Proposed Rate Increase from Duke Energy 
Duke Energy 
 

Committee Report Shows North Carolina in Strong Financial Position to Vote on a 

School and Infrastructure Bond  

This week the Debt Affordability Advisory Committee, chaired by State Treasurer Dale 

Folwell, voted unanimously to approve the Debt Affordability Study that shows North 

Carolina is in a strong financial position to issue new bonds. Last year, Governor Roy 

Cooper proposed a $3.9 billion bond to renovate and build new schools and upgrade aging 

local water and sewer systems across our state. The committee’s report states that North 

Carolina can afford to borrow $11 billion over the next 10 years.  

https://www.ncuc.net/contactus.html
https://www.greensboro.com/news/local_news/duke-energy-is-seeking-rate-hike-costing-the-average-residential/article_31163715-b6a5-5b5a-9862-1ebcfee08102.html
https://www.greensboro.com/news/local_news/duke-energy-is-seeking-rate-hike-costing-the-average-residential/article_31163715-b6a5-5b5a-9862-1ebcfee08102.html
https://www.wcnc.com/article/news/local/duke-energy-proposes-6-rate-increase-to-help-clean-up-coal-ash-deposits/275-7265496d-5c06-4760-9787-0b51b43732f9
https://www.wsoctv.com/news/local/duke-energy-addresses-customers-over-67-rate-increase/JURYA56P65FAZOEVTKROBFCICU/
http://www.ncpolicywatch.com/2020/01/27/monday-numbers-a-closer-look-at-duke-energy-carolinass-proposed-rate-hike/
https://www.duke-energy.com/home/billing/dec-nc-rate-case-2019
https://www.nctreasurer.com/state-and-local-government-finance-division/state-debt-daac


 

 

The Governor’s proposed bond is a responsible path forward to help North Carolina keep 

up with the demands of population growth. The proposed bond includes $2 billion for K-

12 public schools statewide to help meet the estimated $8 billion need in renovations and 

new schools. It includes $500 million each for facility improvements at community colleges 

and University of North Carolina System institutions and $800 million for local water and 

sewer projects. The proposal also invests $100 million in the NC Museum of History and 

the NC Zoo, cultural institutions that help educate North Carolinians and contribute to the 

economy. 

To learn more about how local areas could benefit from the Governor’s proposed bond, 

click HERE. 

Gov. Cooper renews push for bond referendum to build schools, upgrade water and sewer 

systems 

Progressive Pulse 

 

NC Infant Mortality Suffers With No Medicaid Expansion 

Medicaid expansion would help North Carolina’s economy by bringing federal tax dollars 

into the state to use for health care services.  The Cone Health Foundation estimated by 

2022 this would amount to $4.7 billion dollars and 37,000 jobs into our state’s economy. 

Medicaid expansion would close the health care coverage gap for 634,000 people by 

2022.  Expansion not only helps those folks, but also all of us who currently have coverage 

but face higher health care costs because we all ultimately pay for ER uncompensated 

care of the uninsured. 

Health care jobs and lower costs are very important, but perhaps the most heart-breaking 

consequence of failing to expand Medicaid is that more babies die when states do not act, 

particularly African-American babies. 

The American Journal of Public Health recently found that states that expanded Medicaid 

saw significant drops in their infant mortality rates compared with states like North 

Carolina.  The impact was particularly strong among African-American families. 

North Carolina needs to expand Medicaid so our most vulnerable and precious citizens 

can get the start to life that they deserve. 

Here’s what could help save more black infants’ lives. But NC isn’t doing it. 

The News & Observer 

These are the people who suffer because of NC’s stubborn refusal to expand Medicaid 

NC Policy Watch 

https://governor.nc.gov/news/how-your-local-area-would-benefit-gov-cooper%E2%80%99s-invest-nc-bond
http://pulse.ncpolicywatch.org/2020/01/29/gov-cooper-renews-push-for-bond-referendum-to-build-schools-upgrade-water-and-sewer-systems/
http://pulse.ncpolicywatch.org/2020/01/29/gov-cooper-renews-push-for-bond-referendum-to-build-schools-upgrade-water-and-sewer-systems/
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/politics-government/article239501218.html
http://www.ncpolicywatch.com/2020/01/28/these-are-the-people-who-suffer-because-of-ncs-stubborn-refusal-to-expand-medicaid/


 

 

Other News 

NCDOT says finances have stabilized but remain precarious, hoping the weather holds 
The News & Observer 
 

North Carolina ended 2019 with a 3.7% jobless rate. How does that compare to the US? 
The News & Observer 
 

Report: NC Will Experience Significant Climate Change Effects By 2100 
WFAE 
 

Drinking water in this NC county has the most ‘forever chemicals’ in the US, study says 
The News & Observer 
 

Broadband access, medical care pose risks to rural N.C. 
News & Record 
 

NC regulators see a rise in complaints about short-term health insurance 
North Carolina Health News 
 
Actor Ruffalo visits North Carolina on anti-pollution effort 
Associated Press 
 

Mark Ruffalo wants you to think about PFAS. Here’s how the chemicals are affecting NC 
The News & Observer 
 

Group says NC must take ‘immediate action’ to provide students a sound basic education 
The News & Observer 
 

Editorial: Heed the judge and really make public education the priority 
Capital Broadcasting Company 
 

Here’s how NC can cut climate pollution from vehicles by 2025 
WRAL Tech Wire 
 

ECU trustee resigns and suggests NC House Speaker Tim Moore wants ECU chancellor 
job 
Charlotte Observer 
 

Reforms in Child Protective Services needed, NC legislative study says 
Carolina Public Press 
 

Gov. Cooper At Business Roundtable: State Needs To Build A Skilled Workforce 
WFAE 
 

Gov. Cooper leads roundtable on economic growth, NC growing workforce initiatives 
WNCT 
 

https://www.newsobserver.com/news/politics-government/article239583348.html
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/state/north-carolina/article239607963.html
https://www.wfae.org/post/report-nc-will-experience-significant-climate-change-effects-2100#stream/0
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/state/north-carolina/article239611038.html?__twitter_impression=true
https://www.greensboro.com/news/state/broadband-access-medical-care-pose-risks-to-rural-n-c/article_d10cc89d-718f-5442-b17c-c96e3dd198be.html
https://www.northcarolinahealthnews.org/2020/01/30/nc-regulators-see-a-rise-in-short-term-health-insurance-related-complaints/
https://www.yourdailyjournal.com/news/92115/actor-ruffalo-visits-north-carolina-on-anti-pollution-effort
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/state/north-carolina/article240403736.html
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/local/education/article240312246.html
https://www.wral.com/editorial-heed-the-judge-and-really-make-public-education-the-priority/18962275/
https://www.wraltechwire.com/2020/02/19/heres-how-nc-can-cut-climate-pollution-from-vehicles-by-2025/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qgXlutvrX4P7H1STHCS9_7xguWdi_3F-8OubGMiWuVZgn_Kynyy4IlEMVs5uBbEbWboB8XQJfDXkIRB2_cSl0L1vTQhYAwHUwqSB9TF09e3qNfpgMR0ggMrHyEdVrEpPqb4ied0YC5qvnjueA2fxwqKXSHpB4mlAZSQwDyDUYuSH3Bivmbf8kECg9VnRtvUldF0rXtsV5fkd-_4hV-ymBA==&c=FQSEwx0R73cOuQut73Rs3u4k-Xv_HWkCiawjsTrstfvdyI8eZdNzGg==&ch=Q4CkX0yY3b1rEzQVDMcUpOTgi8FKRyIj-9Rpeiyu9kvnW3nyiQL0yg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qgXlutvrX4P7H1STHCS9_7xguWdi_3F-8OubGMiWuVZgn_Kynyy4IlEMVs5uBbEbWboB8XQJfDXkIRB2_cSl0L1vTQhYAwHUwqSB9TF09e3qNfpgMR0ggMrHyEdVrEpPqb4ied0YC5qvnjueA2fxwqKXSHpB4mlAZSQwDyDUYuSH3Bivmbf8kECg9VnRtvUldF0rXtsV5fkd-_4hV-ymBA==&c=FQSEwx0R73cOuQut73Rs3u4k-Xv_HWkCiawjsTrstfvdyI8eZdNzGg==&ch=Q4CkX0yY3b1rEzQVDMcUpOTgi8FKRyIj-9Rpeiyu9kvnW3nyiQL0yg==
https://carolinapublicpress.org/29830/reforms-in-child-protective-services-needed-nc-legislative-study-says/
https://www.wfae.org/post/gov-cooper-business-roundtable-state-needs-build-skilled-workforce#stream/0
https://www.wnct.com/news/north-carolina/gov-cooper-leads-roundtable-on-economic-growth-nc-growing-workforce-initiatives/


 

 

Contact Me 
 
My office is Room 506 of the Legislative Office Building and my office phone number 
is 733-5974.  Please stop by to see me and make sure to make an appointment if 
you so desire.  My email address is darren.jackson@ncleg.net.   I look forward to 
hearing from and working with you. I am grateful for the opportunity to serve.   As 
always, please feel free to contact my office if you have any questions or concerns. 

 
Please consider following me on Facebook and Twitter: 
 

 

                    
 

**Note: You are receiving this newsletter because you have either provided me with your email address or sent my 

office an email over the last several months.  If you do not wish to receive future eNewsletters, please click here.** 

mailto:darren.jackson@ncleg.net
mailto:jacksonla@ncleg.net?subject=unsubscribe
https://twitter.com/DarrenJNC
https://www.facebook.com/darrenjacksonfornchouse

